Dear Pastor,
Thank you so much for all that you do to lead, serve, and minister to both your
church and local community. I’m sure your role has felt especially challenging
throughout this season marked by COVID-19. God bless you.
As you know, we live in a broken world. That’s been made abundantly clear this
year. A world where about 400 million children live on less than $1.90 per day*,
where babies die every day of preventable causes, where a virus forces parents to
choose between staying safe or feeding their families.
But amid this brokenness, there is incredible hope. A hope that only Christ can
bring — delivered through the local church.
Here at Compassion, we believe that churches can change the world. That’s why
we support local churches across the globe who are working to release children
from poverty in Jesus’ name. And that’s why we’d like to partner with you …
Compassion Sunday is a powerful movement that harnesses the influence of local
churches, both around the world and here at home, to end the cycle of poverty in
children’s lives. I would love for you and your church to join us in this effort — it is
especially important amid this pandemic.
By reading this guide, you will learn more about the heart of Compassion Sunday
through a series of questions you might be asking yourself. You’ll also find out how
Compassion and child sponsorship serve as beautiful complements to your existing
missions ministry, as well as discover tools to lead your congregants in living out
their faith and finding their place in global missions even in the midst of a pandemic.
Thank you again for your ministry, and for considering hosting a Compassion
Sunday. We’d be honored to partner with you in this way, as you have incredible
influence and are key to bringing God’s healing to the brokenness of our world.
Blessings to you,

Santiago “Jimmy” Mellado
President and CEO
Compassion International

“TRULY I TELL YOU, WHATEVER
*World Bank

YOU DID FOR ONE OF THE
LEAST OF THESE BROTHERS AND
SISTERS OF MINE, YOU DID FOR ME.”
— Matthew 25:40, niv
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JESSY PADILLA | Pastor | Iglesia Emanuel, Illinois
“All those kids that we sponsor give us the opportunity to plant the
gospel in places where the church cannot go without a program like
Compassion that meets the physical, spiritual and emotional needs
of the kids. Compassion makes the gospel visible to those who don’t
yet believe.”

MEET KETZIA. She lives in one of the poorest neighborhoods in Guayaquil, Ecuador,
where drugs and abuse are rampant. Her dad works two jobs. Her mom often doesn’t know
Compassion International is a Christian ministry dedicated to supporting children trapped
in the cycle of poverty. We believe that no child should live in poverty, and that the best
way to release children from poverty is to do it in Jesus’ name — through the local
church. The Bible clearly calls Christians to care for the poor, and that’s why we are …

if she’ll be able to provide food for her family. But thanks to the local church in partnership
with Compassion, Ketzia’s situation isn’t hopeless. Through her church, she receives food,
education opportunities, spiritual guidance and much more. Ketzia is just one of the
millions of children who have received hope — and your church can be a part of telling this
grand story.

Focused on Child Sponsorship
Holistic development is the best way to help a child escape the cycle of
poverty. And an important part of that development is connecting every
child in our program with a sponsor who can speak truth, hope and
encouragement into his or her life, even from thousands of miles away.

Christ-Centered, Child-Focused,
Church-Based
Our Child Sponsorship Program helps release children from poverty in
Jesus’ name. We intentionally choose to partner with local churches around
the globe so that every child has the opportunity to learn about the lifechanging love of Christ.

A Ministry You Can Trust
Financial stewardship is a responsibility we take seriously. We pledge to
use all financial contributions wisely and with transparency. Learn more at
compassion.com/financial.

To read more about Compassion International, go to compassion.com/about.

KETZIA
Guayaquil, Ecuador
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To give you a taste of what Compassion Sunday is like, here’s what a typical event consists of:

A brief introduction from you or a member of your
church who sponsors a child with Compassion

An announcement or short testimony from a
Compassion sponsor

Compassion Sunday is an annual event that connects Christ followers with children living
in poverty across the globe. It provides a unique opportunity for your church members to

A short video highlighting the hope a sponsor can
bring to a child’s life (just 3 minutes!)

put their faith into action by sponsoring a child and partnering with the global church to
share the hope of Jesus.
Most Compassion Sunday events are led by a current Compassion sponsor. It’s likely

A call to action — inviting members of the congregation
to sponsor a child

that the very reason you’re reading this guide is that a member of your church who’s
passionate about child sponsorship gave it to you. Or maybe that person is you. Either
way, Compassion Sunday gives sponsors a platform to share that passion and help to
release more children from poverty in Jesus’ name.

A sponsorship table where child packets are displayed
and children will be sponsored

You can empower your congregants to step into relationship with the global church in a
unique way by introducing them to child sponsorship this Compassion Sunday! It can be
done in a simple 5- to 10-minute announcement, or over an entire worship service — but
we’ll explain that in more detail later.
CHARLES WHITAKER | Pastor | River of Life Church, Maryland
“Every pastor wants to be able to sow, give and invest in something
that has a high return on investment; Compassion is the path we have
chosen to fulfill a portion of the global mission that God has entrusted
to us.”
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AND DO NOT FORGET TO DO GOOD
AND TO SHARE WITH OTHERS,
FOR WITH SUCH SACRIFICES
GOD IS PLEASED.
— Hebrews 13:16, niv

Foster a global-minded congregation.
Due to COVID-19, millions of children living in poverty are facing more extreme poverty
than ever before. They are in desperate need of hope — and your congregation can play a
role in sharing the hope of Christ with them. Whether or not each member of your church
family is moved to sponsor a child themselves, their worldviews will expand. They will see
the way God is moving in and through the local church across the globe.
Compassion Sunday and child sponsorship serve as powerful extensions to your church’s
missions ministry. What a powerful opportunity to continue to grow a global-minded
congregation that is living out their faith by caring for the poor.

Empower local churches around the world.
Here at Compassion, we are very aware that it is impossible for us to know the specific needs
of EVERY child in EVERY community around the world. That’s why we partner with local
churches who know and can provide for the specific needs of the children in their community.
Local churches bring hope to their communities. They are sources of light, support and
love. You know this well — your church does the same for your community.
By hosting a Compassion Sunday and giving the members of your congregation the opportunity
to sponsor a child, you will help other churches do what they do best. You will empower local
churches across the globe to continue serving the poorest of the poor in their
own communities.
Compassion Sunday allows your congregation to come alongside other churches as they continue
to share the hope of the gospel with those who need hope most. In the process, your congregants
will be impacted as they live out their faith in such a profound way.
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Be a supporter and encourager.
As a pastor, you are busy! You’re already doing so much to lead your congregation in
faith, values and spiritual growth. And Compassion Sunday is a simple, yet meaningful
complement to your ministry.
Compassion Sunday is a unique way for you to empower a member of your church to share
his or her passion for releasing children from poverty. By encouraging that person, you

Decide what’s best for your church.
We know that planning a church service in the era of COVID-19 is a ton of extra work,
so we want to give you as much support as possible. That’s why Compassion Sunday
is customizable — it can be done in person or via livestream. Below are four types of
presentations; please choose the one that works best for you and your church.

send your congregation the message that they too can further Christ’s kingdom.
Your involvement level is completely up to you. Some pastors simply introduce the host.
Others desire to be more involved by presenting child sponsorship in their sermon.
However, we see repeatedly that the best Compassion Sundays are the ones where the
pastor is leading the way.
Whatever participation level you choose, we pray you’ll lend your support in some

VIRTUAL

Virtual event
We have an entire team dedicated to working with you to make
your virtual event a success. Simply email us at churches@
compassion.com or give us a call at 888-503-4585.

SIMPLE

way — making your church’s Compassion Sunday even more effective in releasing children
from poverty in Jesus’ name.
And through the entire process, we commit to supporting you in every way we can. If you
have specific questions, please reach out to our church engagement team by calling
866-607-5162 or emailing churches@compassion.com.

Simple announcement
You, or a member of your church, simply announce that it’s
Compassion Sunday, cue the video, then point out the sponsorship
table and invite people to go there after the service.

MOST
POPULAR

Share a story
Ask a member of your church who is already a Compassion
supporter to share their heart for child sponsorship. If you’re a
sponsor, this person could be you. After the presentation, show
the video and invite people to sponsor a child.

GETS THE
MOST KIDS
SPONSORED

Full service
Present child sponsorship as a personal application of the biblical
truths you teach in your sermon. Encourage a congregant who’s
already a sponsor to share his or her story. You can find resources
like sermons, suggested worship songs, children’s activities and
more at compassion.com/Plan.

WHOEVER IS KIND TO THE
POOR LENDS TO THE LORD,
AND HE WILL REWARD THEM
FOR WHAT THEY HAVE DONE.
— Proverbs 19:17, niv
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“WHOEVER WELCOMES ONE OF THESE LITTLE
CHILDREN IN MY NAME WELCOMES ME;
AND WHOEVER WELCOMES ME DOES NOT
WELCOME ME BUT THE ONE WHO SENT ME.”
— Mark 9:37,

niv

COMPASSION INTERNATIONAL
12290 Voyager Parkway, Colorado Springs, CO 80921-3668
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